Chinese New Year
Dancing Dragon Card Instructions

Make your own Chinese New Card to give to friends, family - loved ones!

1. You'll need siecors, one and two sided tape/glue and bone folder.

2. Download and print out templates. Cut out envelope and dragon.

3. Fold and use bone folder to sharpen folds.

4. Put double sided tape on back of dragon's tail.

5. Place dragon inside of the envelope. Make sure he does not stick out over the folded flaps of envelope.

6. Use one sided tape to close envelope.

7. Close envelope by using tape.
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with text box

Cut out the dragon,
fold along the lines and
tape/glue into card!
(See instructions also!)

Tape this end into the inside of
the envelope (check that the folded dragon
fits in completely when envelope is closed)
Chinese New Year - Envelope

Dancing Dragon Card - Envelope

This is the envelope that makes Chinese New Year Dragon lives in.

Cut out the envelope along the lines, fold and tape/glue the dragon as per instructions into the envelope.

A cute way to send some New Year's wishes to you loved ones!
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